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Chemicals are everywhere in our skin care routine, overlooked and ignored by most of us under
the guise of “natural” and “eco-friendly” labels. The FDA vaguely regulates the circulation of these
harmful substances in our skin and cosmetic products. Examples of these commonly range from sodium
lauryl sulfates, a triggering carcinogen; parabens and phthalates, both of which are responsible for
hormone disbalances in the body, lead traces and other preservatives
such as BHA and BHT. The importance of limiting and preferably
eliminating these chemicals from our daily dose of cosmetics is crucial
to the health of our immune and endocrine systems in the long-run. As
a result, we’ve collected the top five of the best organic cosmetic
brands to replace your everyday products.

1. RMS: produced with raw and hydrating ingredients, RMS is
known worldwide for its brilliant effect on luminous skin and
perfecting any complexion by positively affecting skin quality
rather than simply covering it up. Their products are free of
genetically modified ingredients and their labs are cruelty free
and vegan. Moreover, they’re particularly famous for their smoothing foundation and affordable
drug-store prices.

2. ILIA: best used for its wide variety of rich lipstick colors
and tinted conditioners in eco-friendly packaging, ILIA’s
gluten-free and vegan friendly
products are whipped up in
USDA organic certified labs and
made with excellent
ingredients, with prices ranging
from moderate to expensive
depending on the desired
products.

3. Physicians Formula: probably the most affordable and better
marketed of the above said brands, each product is made with
healthy ingredients to enhance and improve the condition of your skin. Their products are
hypoallergenic and anti-inflammatory, oil free and non-comeodegenic.



4.100% Pure: as its name implies, this
affordable brand has a fantastic all-
organic stash of beauty supplies,
ranging from serums and creams to
mascara and face masks. Their
products are made with natural
vitamins and minerals as well as added
essential oils to boost skin regeneration
and minimize pores.

5. Au Naturale: paraben-free, organic and cruelty-free, this line was
started by a young nuclear analyst in her attempts to control skin irritation. This was meant to
happen via handmade non-toxic cosmetics, and these products mimic the sensation of bare skin
for users who prefer a more natural look. Once you’re done with your products, you can send
them back to be refilled and reused with Recycling Points.


